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16 Conclusions 

Outi Niininen 

The fve sections of this book covered some key trends evident in the Digital Marketing 
(DM) and Communication feld: Data analytics and measurement, Digital trans-
formation and innovations in marketing, Customer experience and (the merging 
of digital and physical) servicescapes, Ethics and privacy in digital marketing, and 
Future for digital marketing communications and Conclusions relevant to DM. 

In Section 1, Chapter 2 highlighted several challenges emerging from Big Data and 
the IoT. This chapter addressed these trends across the full 8Ps of the Marketing Mix 
structure – Product, Price, Place, Promotion, Process, Physical evidence, Partnerships and 
People – to highlight how pervasive these new digital technologies are for the business 
of marketing. The volume of unstructured data for marketing decision-making support 
has never been this high; notably, we are not yet able to address the volume (too much), 
velocity (faster arrival) and variety (diversity) of characteristics of such data (an extensive 
description of the ‘V’ characteristics of Big Data can be found in Hussein [2020]). AI 
and NLP applications are already assisting managers in decision-making in stable business 
environments. While AI-assisted strategic decision-making is also an emerging trend, 
any innovative decision-making is best left to human minds (i.e. AI should be used to 
augment decision-making and not to replace human strategy formulation and human 
responses to unanticipated events). 

The Big Data analytics is likely to expand beyond an object’s sphere to include talent 
analytics, which aims to assist individuals in achieving their peak performance. This will 
extend the debate of privacy, Big Data and AI to the Human Resources (HR) feld. In 
general, HR is not within the focus of this book, but it must be recognised that the future 
skills required for DM decision-making can be vastly diferent from what is expected of 
today’s Marketing Managers. 

The volume of data gathered regarding target audiences’ online behaviour is vast; our 
digital footprints reach across the business use of online applications to entertainment 
and socialising via digital applications. The EU acknowledges that, at times, the data 
harvested from individuals do more than simply aim to ofer better services to customers; 
such data can potentially be used to build extensive customer profles, which could then 
be used for targeted advertisements. The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) is 
designed to address the harvesting and packaging of personal data (processing) for com-
mercial purposes without explicit permission from the individual. However, the GDPR 
has far-reaching implications for DM in general because any data that can be used to 
identify a natural person (European citizen) is guided by this regulation, and organisations 
dealing with such data must take extra steps to ensure that the data collected are (a) accu-
rate, (b) protected from unauthorised access and transfer outside the EU region and 
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(c) not used for automated profling, which could be detrimental to the individual (see 
Further reading: Article 22 of the GDPR). Today’s DM organisations must carefully plan 
how personal data are handled within their own processes and shared with partner organ-
isations. The IoT will present interesting questions in this regard (e.g. voice-controlled 
devices that can be used to streamline our daily tasks and complete routine transactions 
can leave a record of highly personal data because one’s voice is an identifable character-
istic). However, the privacy vs. marketing data challenge has already been acknowledged 
by ‘Big Tech’ companies. For example, Google is drafting guidelines for responsible AI 
uses that include liability considerations (Goul, Sidorova, and Saltz, 2020), and Apple 
appears to be positioning itself as the privacy champion of smartphones. 

As is evident in Chapter 3 data-driven (marketing) decision-making processes ofer 
organisations unprecedented opportunities to refne their management and strategies 
across all organisational functions. The organisational culture refers to all the values and 
norms shared within the organisation; thus, it is no surprise that cultural barriers also 
infuence data-driven decision-making. Specifcally, the interviewees noted the lack of 
common language and ‘silo-thinking’ as a hindrance to data distribution. Proactive data-
sharing practices and encouragement for professional personal development were viewed 
as a positive development towards constructive marketing analytics utilisation. Rigid 
structural barriers were also identifed as a barrier to fuid data utilisation. Finally, mana-
gerial barriers were cited as an obstacle for the implementation of data-driven processes, 
especially when the top management was not familiar with either the data or the analytics 
applications. Therefore, a shift in the overall organisational culture is needed to fully uti-
lise these opportunities. For example, marketing analytics and data are not only benefcial 
for the marketing department but should be utilised for the competitive advantage of the 
entire organisation. Consistent, long-term change initiatives are required from top man-
agement to fnd the balance between overall business opportunities ofered by marketing 
analytics and potential data fatigue. 

The conclusions from Chapter 4 highlighted several advantages of Programmatic 
Advertising, such as sophisticated and granular audience segmentation based on holistic 
online audience profles. Granular audience segmentation relies on layers of audience 
attributes, such as demographics, location, interests and online behaviour, which enable 
lookalike audience targeting. Programmatic Advertising also reduces ad impression dupli-
cation across channels/devices and enables a more holistic evaluation of a campaign’s 
success. 

However, Programmatic Advertising has some challenges, such as platform and data 
fees (the more layers applied to audience targeting, the greater the cost), the audience 
buying concept is difcult to appreciate and, at times, it is easy to construe the system as 
inefcient. Furthermore, the limits of specifc sizes and formats for banner ad inventories 
can also limit Programmatic Advertising. Owners of premium ad placements with high 
reach and viewability are reluctant to sell such impressions via programmatic channels. 
Regional fragmentation of ad inventories can also limit the efective use of Programmatic 
Advertising. Finally, Programmatic Advertising is highly technical in nature, and further 
research, especially into Programmatic Creative, is required for a holistic understanding 
of this topic. 

Section 2 comprised three chapters. Chapter 5 explored the role that Consumer Brand 
Experience plays when consumers interact with company web pages. This chapter iden-
tifed the central role that a website’s appearance has in evoking Consumer Brand Expe-
rience, which can, in turn, result in brand trust, electronic Word-of-Mouth (eWOM) 
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and favourable behavioural intentions. The fndings from this study elevated the website’s 
aesthetic design features to a new level of importance. 

Chapter 6 concluded that UX studies are valuable for e-commerce sites because there 
is a link between good usability and positive UX and adoption. UX can also predict a 
trusting customer–company relationship, which can lead to purchase intention. Perhaps, 
the greatest contribution UX studies ofer for e-commerce websites is the opportunity 
to remove potential pain points from website design before they can have a detrimental 
impact on certain functions (e.g. sales). Hence, a UX study is recommended after each 
website (re)design to solve any potential problems. UX development and customer jour-
ney planning should be a continuous process. Furthermore, UX practice has demon-
strated that the majority of usability issues can be identifed with only six users. 

The case study adopted for Chapter 6 asked the participants to complete six main 
tasks: go to the brand’s website, evaluate the product’s attributes, add the product to the 
shopping cart, proceed to the checkout, sign up for the newsletter and complete the exit 
interview. The UX analysis identifed minor design features that reduced the ease with 
which the users interacted with the website (e.g. low contrast in buttons and links, small 
fonts used and inconspicuous secondary navigation). Such fndings could be added to any 
web developer’s checklist because they are easily overlooked at the design stage. 

Chapter 7 highlighted future changes in consumer decision-making once we have 
become comfortable ordering goods through conversations with the VAs in our homes. 
A secondary, and likely, outcome will be that as customers become comfortable buy-
ing products from a narrower selection ofered by VAs and appreciate the convenience, 
they will make repeat purchases. Will this result in limited decision-making, learning or 
memory capacity in general, such as that reported by Tanil and Yong (2020) for smart-
phone adoption? Furthermore, will our large-scale reliance result in future consumers 
losing the capacity to compare complex products or to select the best match from a larger 
selection of items? 

For marketers, a voice-based ecosystem is an opportunity to increase brand awareness 
and create new augmented product oferings – a notable opportunity in the current 
COVID-19 social isolation environment. VAs and commerce ofer interesting psycho-
logical challenges for future researchers, whereas digital marketers will have to develop 
an entire voice-based ecosystem that is similar to current text- (or image-) based search 
engine marketing. 

Section 3 included three chapters. Chapters 8 and 9 explored the social aspect of 
servicescapes and how digital (and mobile) technology could augment these service 
experiences. These two chapters took diferent approaches to place, atmospherics and 
servicescape, but both concluded that virtual shopping places can imitate the social 
and physical atmospherics of a traditional brick-and-mortar store. Online environ-
ment enhances opportunities for customers to gain added value benefts. Such a trend 
is, indeed, recognised by retailers that now ofer multichannel transaction opportuni-
ties. With the COVID-19 pandemic forcing consumers to seek information and buy 
products online at increasing rates, the future of omnichannel retailing looks promis-
ing. However, physical retail outlets could start playing an increasingly social role in 
retail, even if products are ordered online. 

Chapter 10 outlined how Social Media (SM) enables interactions between con-
sumers and organisations. These should be viewed as accumulative social interactions 
online and should not be represented by simple numerical values of likes and shares. 
Consumers’ motivation to interact with brands online could determine whether the 
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interaction will either co-create or destroy value. DM and communication specialists 
can use SM to gauge consumer preferences and identify behavioural patterns. Notably, 
Chapter 15 further highlighted the role that infuencers can play in DM as well as the 
negative aspects of engaging consumers in (work-like) tasks in the value co-creation 
process. 

Section 4 included four chapters that focused on ethics, privacy and the EU GDPR 
across various DM situations. Chapter 11 linked customers’ perception of retailers’ ethics 
to their channel selection (brick-and-mortar, online and multichannel retail). Consumers 
evaluated available channels by variables, such as convenience, perceived risk, information 
search ability and ethical considerations. The higher perceived risk of online purchases 
could be ofset by ethics linked to retailers’ websites. Online and multichannel shoppers 
reported heightened concerns for retailer ethics, especially those who bought products 
online frequently. This highlighted the importance of transparency of ethical conduct for 
all online retailers. However, further research into the consumer interpretation of retailer 
ethics is required as new (online) retail channels emerge. Furthermore, as ethical inter-
pretations are highly culturally dependent, fndings from one country to another are not 
easily transferable. 

Based on interviews conducted in fve diferent countries, Chapter 12 reported 
on the impacts that the GDPR initiatives have had on AI applications. Considering 
that the GDPR was initially viewed as highly restrictive by organisations working to 
become compliant, the feedback from AI technology experts was rather positive: the 
GDPR had placed an organisational focus on customer privacy and the processes com-
panies should implement to protect their interests. Private citizens have also become 
more aware of the potential for harvesting their data and the value that customer data 
can bring to companies. This study also highlighted the notion of consumers ‘trading 
their personal information’ for better service, a more enjoyable browsing experience 
or targeted, tailor-made ofers, as suggested by Niininen, March, and Buhalis already 
in 2006 and 2007. 

Chapter 13 applied the GDPR Guidelines for Academic Research in Marketing. Although 
the GDPR was supposed to harmonise European data management practices, the real-
ity is that the GDPR (and related privacy regulations) still allows each member state to 
supplement the regulations with their own legislation. Thus, a move from one country 
to another by a researcher might change the interpretation of the regulation. This chapter 
introduced a seven-step approach to achieving GDPR-compliant research, with some 
steps aligning with the Institutional Review Board for the ethical conduct of research 
recommendations (many national ethical research guidelines have also incorporated the 
essential GDPR regulations). Academics conducting research in marketing should pay 
special attention to online services (e.g. online survey software or cloud storage) used 
for data collection, which could unintentionally result in sharing individual information 
between the EU and the United States. Qualitative research colleagues should also take 
care when citing study participants who use particularly colourful expressions because 
this could result in the individual being identifed. One’s voice is also an identifable vari-
able, and it should be treated as such. 

Chapter 14 outlines a study wherein customer loyalty application was piloted (n = 
1,259). Qualitative feedback on the new application was classifed under four major 
headings: benefts (e.g. customers used the data to make more informed buying decisions, 
such as for following a healthier diet or budgeting their expenditures better); uselessness 
(i.e. when customers could not understand how they could beneft from access to the 
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data); privacy (i.e. when customers were concerned that their shopping behaviour was 
being monitored) and transparency (i.e. when the respondent’s emotions varied between 
positive and negative, depending on their situation because the loyalty cards to which the 
application was linked were commonly issued for all family members). 

Chapter 15 re-emphasised the vital role that AI will play in interpreting Big Data into 
actionable datasets. Natural Language Processing will introduce human-like communica-
tion to chatbots that never sleep, making this the ultimate customer service opportunity. 
However, AI is not yet producing content that entices customers in a way that is equal to 
that of human infuencers. The appeal of infuencers is linked to liking peers who share 
aspects of our lives or those who volunteer their expertise in a feld that interests us. In 
the future, AI infuencers may be possible, but by then, blockchain technology will have 
hopefully developed to such an extent that audiences can verify the identity of infuenc-
ers (and deepfakes) whose messages they read. 

Some chapters in this book had already addressed the value of User-Generated Con-
tent where private citizens amass an SM following through exceptional content. This 
is an interesting paradox: organisations are keen to harness these infuencers (who are 
often perceived to be independent from any brand) for positive consumer sentiment, and 
some infuencers are keen to explore paid collaboration opportunities with brands. If that 
occurs, how will ‘authentic content’ be ensured? Moreover, some argue that enticing 
consumers to interact with brands is a form of unpaid digital labour! 

The potential future applications of digital communications technology also pose chal-
lenges: as consumers, we regularly trade information about our buying preferences to 
obtain better quality services, but when will this enter the realm of ‘data surveillance’? 
The introduction of the GDPR has brought publicity to the practice of tracking con-
sumer behaviour online, and new privacy regulations have already been introduced in 
many jurisdictions. 

Blockchain technology is another major opportunity for DM as well as other busi-
nesses (i.e. a major disruption). The trust protocols ofered by blockchain will, for exam-
ple, make deepfakes easier to identify and increase the tools that consumers have to 
protect/manage their personal data. True ownership of our personal data can revert back 
to us as consumers if we store our data cryptographically in a digitally encrypted, secure 
wallet, which would eliminate third-party access. In this sense, a new layer of trust can be 
injected into the Internet’s ecosystem. 

This book has outlined major changes currently taking place in the DM and commu-
nications feld. Some of these developments are at the conceptual stage, while for others, 
the technology already exists. We have also outlined various research methodologies suit-
able for the DM and communication context and made specifc recommendations for 
future research. We hope these will be helpful for the next wave of research in the DM 
and communications feld. 

As the editor, I thank all the authors and anonymous reviewers who made this project 
possible. Special thanks are also owed to the Taylor & Francis team for your support dur-
ing this book editing process as well as for polishing this book into its fnal format. 

Further reading 

Europa.eu. (2016). Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the Council General Data 
Protection Regulation. Available at: https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML/?uri= 
CELEX:32016R0679&from=EN 
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